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CHAPTER VI (Continued).
O he had taken tho precaution

against further examination of
thd major's mount. The servants
would probably not notice the cut

upon the ffank and It would be supposed
the beast had fallen in the slippery mud.
1 fell to wondering why he bhould have
desired o. kill or cripple his compan-
ion, for ..i my mind there was no doubt
that he had taken deliberate advantage
of the dangerous Incline.

I looked into his face and saw no evil
there only weakness In the set of his
mouth He would bear watching, for I
believed him to be the tool or those
under whose direction the secretary.
Elmur Ludolf, had been poisoned in the
hotel in Paris. '

It seemed a long time Defore Morgan
put in an appeal ance. When he did
come the girl did not accompany him.
He glanced at Van Hollcun sharply,
then nodded In reply to my look of
Inquiry.

"It is a bad break, but I think we
havfe done eery thing possible. Still,
the countess insists that a surgeon be
summoned from the city," said he
quietly.

Von Holleun shrugged his shoulders.
"Then I shall ride back tonight and

send one on in the morning. And you,
gentlemen "

"Mr. Robinson will accompany you,
but It Is considered best that 1 remain
here during the night. There is al-
ways some fever, and the countess has
requested it' Morgan answered.

The dragoon glanced at the sky and
shrugged his shoulders.

It will be dark before we can reach
Brescia. Perhaps, after alii we had all
best remain until morning. And then
there is the little matter of dinner,"
Bald he lightly.

Morgan and I glanced at each other.
It waB not for us to suggest he ride
back to the city. A moment before he
had expressed the determination to do
so, now, when he rouna uiai one oi us
would remain behind, he suddenly dis-
covered it might be better to postpone
his Journey until morning. It seemed
as though he did not care to leave a
stranger at the villa

He turned toward the door.
Pardon, gentlemen," said he, careless-

ly 'but I will Inform the countess that
she will have four guests for tne night.
I can assure Mr. Robinson he need have
no scruples in accepting mj sister's
hospitalii. Alreadv we are placed un-
der obligations "

He disappeared. I looked at Morgan
He nodded

"For which obligation the young fool
Is doubtless damning us most heartily.
We might have known it this house
is under the eye of the government,
or. rather, the girl Is. which amounts
to the same thing This precious gov-

ernor proposes to take no cha..ces The
bov he has under his thumb, and the
young fool will betray even his, own
sister. But with the girl it is differ-
ent And you may remember that It
was known Ludolf visited In ' secretlv
on his last trip to Bretcia The gov-

ernor believes she knows, of the exist-
ence of the papers, but he does not pro-
pose to permit a chance of their be-

ing in her possession. Therefore no
allowed to w:idersti angers are

about the premises We are
not dealing with fools, my friend, and
the game is worth the candle

We will stay tonight. on Holleun
will remain, and we will be watched
carefullv I will bet )ou tne oldest
bcttle of wine in this Infernal country
that at least one of the servants is In
the pa of the governor. Ar.u If you
venture to take a walk in the paik
after dark you mav depend upon it you
will not be alone, though piobably no
one will actuallv molest vou except un-d- ei

certain conditions I snould advise
no secret meetings with the little count-
ess. Robinson "

He whispered this interesting bit of
information rapidlv and under cover
of lighting a cigar As the match
burned out in his fingers, and he tossed
it over the railing, the t'ounles alerie
appeared in the doorwav. 'Jlose behind
her was Von Holleun.

CHAPTER VII.

The Hold-u- p in the Park.

I
AM never a heavy sleeper, and
perhaps that night I was uncon-scious- lv

waiting to hear some-

thing, I remember falling into
a do?e while wondering n " ""-K- un

and a pack of spies were creep-

ing through the hall and watch ins
ui.der our windows I fancy I must
hare had queer dreams, wiucn
tt rcw me into an uncomfortable rest-
lessness, for I suddenly discovered
that I was bitting up in bed, listening.

For the moment I hung between
half slumber and consciousness dim-i- s

believing that I was a fool, but
with a stall. 1 came to my full rac-- u

ties It was not a nocturnal imag
ination. some one was moving
through the hall outside

I nder ordinal y circumsianuea
must have remained where I was.
realizing that It was none of my af-

fair w hat was taking place In a house
In which I was a guest But my
dreams, and the impression Morgans
words had made upon me, conquered
I was out of bed, across the room,
and had the door open just far enoug
to hear and see

There were three doors on either
side of the hall, each opening, as I
supposed Into a room used as a bed-

chamber Two of these doors were
between mine and the head of tho
stairs which led to the lower floor.
Tho major, I knew, occupied the
room nearest to the stairs, and on the
opposite side of the hall Morgan ha"d

been assigned the adjoining chamber,
so as to be near his patient If any-
thing was required Who occupied
the three other rooms, or whether
they were occupied. I did not know I
fancied koung Von Holleun was on the
same floor Ana mis was pruveu cui-re- ct

within half a minute after I had
opened my door.

Perhaps because an invalid was in
one of the rooms, a light was burn-
ing in a bracket near the head of the
titrs M end of the hall was In

Bemldarkness. the other plainly vis-
ible Under the light and in the act
of closing the major's door softly, I
saw Morgan As he stood there, his
hand resting lightly on the knob. I
mentally branded myself as an Idiot
for banishing what little sleep might
be permitted mo by leaping wildly out
of bed I might have known that he
would probably look In upon his pa-

tient several times during the night.
He had intimated just before we re-

tired that it was possible that the
cavalryman had received a knock on
the head which might prove mis-

chievous,Expecting that he would turn and
his own room. I was upon

he point of closing my own door,
A'hcn two things kept mo where I was.
I noted suddenly that Morgan's door
was closed, which would not have
been the case had he entered the
other room. Intending to return at
once to his own. And. at the same
moment, he let go the knob and took
a step not toward his door, but to
the head of the steps leading to the
floor below.

He had warned me against a noc-
turnal stroll in the park. Was he go-

ing to venture It himself, or descend
to procure something for his patient?
I resolved to wait and see.

He did not pause, but descended the
stairs so rapidly ana quieuy mat

gone almost before I could real-
ize It If It was to get something on
the floor below, he must return with-
in a few moments.

I opened my door a trifle farther,
resolved. If he returned, to ask him
how the major fared. It might not be
a bad idea even to Join him In his
room and smoke a midnight cigar:
for I realized that sleep, for an hour
or so at least, was out of

But the Idea vanished almost as soon
as It took possession of my mind. He
could scarrelv have reached the foot
of the stairway when I heard anotla

sound In the hall the creaking of a
hinge sadly In need of oil.

A figure Issued Into the light cast
by the lamp burning in the bracket
at the head of the stairs. It was Von
Hollcun fully dressed

Two things stiuck me as worthy of
consideration. The dragoon had taken
the room at the head of the stairs,
from which vantage-poin- t he could
keep an eye on any one who ventured
to leave the hall. That ho had been
on watch, and was prepared to act
quickly, was evident from the fact
he was fully clothed at that hour of
the night.

I saw Morgan's suspicions confirm-
ed. Our every move was being
watched, and would be so long as we
remained In proxfmlty to the Coun-
tess Valerie von Holleun. The game
had begun.

I did not propose to retire to bed.
leaving Morgan to be followed and
spied upon. Pausing but .for an in-

stant to see thTrt Von Holleun left
his room and took the first step to-

ward the stairs. I bolted oack into my
chamber, got into my clothes In rec-
ord time, and, minus collar and neck-
tie ana with shoes unlaced, hurried
back to the half-ope- n door.

Von Holleun had paused several " honor, and only attendant. ore
mnmonfa at th hphd of the StalrS,
for he was disappearing down them
Just as I regained the door. I slip-
ped down the hall quietly, taking care
not to appear In the glare of the HB'U
I heard his footsteps in the lower
hall, then a faint noise upon the ver-

anda without It was my cue. I was
down the stairs and groping through
the gloom below to the front door or
the villa.

It was open, and I peered out Into
the night. Through the openings in
the branches of the trees I could see
a cloudless sky sprinkled by myriad
stars. The veranda directly before
me was faintly lighted, but bevond
was darker than the-deep- est pocket.

Then, suddenly, as I paused, unde-
termined as to the wisest course, a
yellow glare flamed unexpectedly up
in the blackness Morgan's face, re-
vealed bv the light of the match h
was holding, was silhouetted against
the dim trunks of trees beyond. I
saw him light his cigar slowly and
carefully, then the match went out,
and the blackness became denser than
before.

I understood, he suspected he was
being watched, and he proposed to
prove his suspicions The old tock-lessne- ss

was upon him. the inaction
of remaining In his room, thinking
some one was plaving the spy a few
rods avvav. had become Intolerable A
stroll through the park, boldly and
without concealment else he had not
lighted the match would end the

He had told me It was
probable that we would be molested If
.ve held secret communication with
the countess And at that moment
the countess was sleeping in her bed.

A movement, not a dozen jards from
me, told me Von Holleun was some-v- v

here near the veranda I began to
feel amused He would follow Morgan:
perhaps others would follow, dodg-
ing behind trees and creeping in the
shadows The cigar would be smok-
ed out. Morgan would stroll back to
his room, and the snW of the gov-
ernor of Brescia would havi
trouble for their pains, having show-
ed their hand, as Morgan intended
they should show it

The red poitU of the cigar moved
off in the darkness, down the drive
toward vthe gate which onened onto
the public road I heard Von Holleun
follow two or three faint steps upon
the gravel, and then yllence. I crept
down the steps and trailed along in
the rear, slow Iv and cautiously, for
Morgan was taking his time. anl
red end of the cigar stopped frequent- -

py .rne situation oegan to lose inter-
est. I could see absolutelv nothing
except an occasional gleam of the
red point ahead A certain nervous-
ness began even to lay hold of me,
I might come suddenlv upon Von Hol-
leun or a stranger, and. despite all I
could do. the picture of the man ly-
ing on the bed in the Paris hotel kept
coming up in mv mind I might as
well have remained in bed and per-
mitted Morgan to carry out his t
without mv tin listing mvself Into
them In the comedy which was be-
ing enncted I was plainly playing thepart of chief buffoon.

We trailed down the drive to
the gate, the red glow had
grown dim, and I could onlv guess
w here Von Holleun might be
Thoroughlv disgusted, I leaned again 't
a tree trunk, resolved to take no furthsrpart In a game which promised to end
so tamely

Contlnnntlnn of Thin Sf(ry Will
Ile Fouml In Tomorrow's

Iuur of The Times.

THE TIMES

Question Box
Times Inquiry Column

Please translate for me the following- - Mrt-- .

"L, Aprc mldl d'un fauno " and also tell ,.ie
If a piece of mulc so named is arransed lor
the piano' I heard It plajed by an orches-
tra. ery trul. MUSICIAN.

The "Afternoon of a Faun' is the
English translation of the name of the
composition by Debussy. I am told
that It Is not arranged for a piano solo.

Times Inquiry Department- -

Please tell me where the refrigerator, man-
ufactured In Indiana Is to be bought In
Washington, and oblige.

A CONSTANT READER.
If the writer wilty send a stamped ad-

dressed envelope, this department will
give the name of the Washington dealer
handling the refrigerator mentioned.

Times Inquiry Department:
Please tell me through your column how

I can find a teacher of clog and stage dan-cin- e,

without going out of the city. Very
truly yours. JACKSON

If you will send a stamped envelope,
the address of a teacher of stage danc-
ing will be sent you

Times Inquiry Department-Pleas- e

tell me through jour valuable de-
partment the name of the American consul at
Manchester. Hngland Yours truly, J. P.

His name Is Church Howe.

Times Inquiry Column
Will you kindly give e a recipe for Mexi-

can candy, and also for Devil's Food cake.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Mexican kisses are made as follows:
Place over the Are in a saucepan three
cupsful of light brown sugar, not cof-
fee sugar, with a cupful of milk, and
boll to Hho stage when dropped Into
cold water It makes a soft and firm
ball in the fingers. Add ther a

of butter, take from the fire,
flavor with a teaspoonful of vanilla,
and stir in a cupful of English wal-
nuts, hickofy nuts, or pecans, broker
into pieces. Turn out upon a well but-

tered shallow pan, and mark Into
squares Thib is sometimes known as
' 'peiU'Chie

Devil's food One-ha- lf cupful choco-
late, grated: one-ha- lf cupful sweet
milk, and one-ha- lf cupful brown sugar.
Boll these together until thick as cream
and allow them to, cool. One cupful of
brown sugar, 6nehalf cupful butter.
two eggs, two-thir- cupful milk, and
vanilla flavor. Mrx these well and beat
into the boiled mixture with two cups
of flour, sifted with a heaping

of baking powder. Bake In
layers. Put together with chocolate
filling and cover with white icing,--
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Miss Mary Elizabeth Mason Bride

Of Edward Wellington White Today
Relatives and Friends Wit-

ness Pretty Home
Wedding.

A pretty home wedding took place
at noon today at the resldenco of Mr.

and Mrs. George A Mason. 3475 Four-

teenth stieet. when their daughter. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Mason, became the wife
of Edward Wellington White.

The ceremony 'as solemnized by the
Rev. Charlss H. Holmead, jr.. of Wil-

mington. Del, a brother-in-la- w of the
bridegroom, in the presence of a coni-pan- v

of relatives and friends. A lecep-tlo- n

from 12.30 to 2 30,o'clock. followed
the ceremony.

Mr. Mason escorted his daughter and
gave her in man Inge. She wore a
bridal gown of cliRiitlllv and clunv lace
ovei ivory satin pnd tamed a snower
bouquet of lilies of the v illey.

Miss Mra McCrath, her maid of
for white

marquisette over pink satin, and carried
Bridesmaid roses.

Roy Dent acted as best man for Mr.
White.

Mrs. Mason, mother of the bride, who
assisted In receiving, wore a handsome
gown of cluny lace over yellow satin.

Among the out-of-to- guests pres-
ent w ere Mrs Charles H. Holmead, Jr ,

of Wilmington. Del , sister of the bride-
groom, Mrs H. M Rider, of New York,
and Mrs John Buckley, of Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs White left Washington
after the ceremony for a Northern
bridal trip to Xew York and Atlantic
City, Mrs White traveling in a modish
flannel suit, with a white hat trimmed
with coral They will reside at tho
RUssell ,on Columbia road, upon their
return.

Captain Beach and Wife
Sail for Summer Abroad.

Capt. Warren E. Beach, U. S. A., re-

tired, and Mrs. Beach were among
those sailing from New York this
morning on the Philadelphia, to spend
the summer abroad- --

Stewart Waller, whose marriage to
Mii-- s Audrey Townsend Sackett. will
take place Julv 20, at New London.
Conn., gave his farewell bachelor din-
ner at Delmonico'a last night.

Mr and Mrs. Charles G Allen and
Mr and Mrs H. V Boulc have go'i
fo ra week-en- d motor trip through the
Blue Ridge Mountains.- -

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Mercer and chil-
dren, of 121S Euclid street, are the
guests of Mr and Mrs. R. H McNeill
at their country place near Laurel,
Md.

4.
Mr. and Mrs R H McNeill have

rented their house at Cleveland Park
and are spending the summer at their
country place near Laurel, Md. i

Mrs Frank Govern and son are spend-
ing the summer with relatives at
Hamilton Beach, Canada.- --

Representative and Mrs Jack Brail,
of the Brighton, will leave Washing-
ton shortly for the White Sulphur
Springs. Va. Mr Beall will return to
Washington until the close ofthe cession
of Congrens, but Mrs Beall and theiryoung son will spend the summer there

second secretary of the British
embassy and Mrs Ovev will leave
Wnshlngton todav for Seal Harbor, Me ,
where the embassy summer quarters
hav e been established- ..

Representative and Mrs Gudger have
taken apartments at the Donald. 1012

"Thirteenth street.

Lieut. Wilby and Bride

Return From Their Trip
Lieut, and Mrs. Francis B. Wllby,

U. 8 A., the latter formerly '

Miss
Dorothy Langfltt, have returned from
their bridal trip, and are established in
quarters at the Washington Engineer
Barracks. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Perry
Go to West Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross Perry will leave
Washington about, the middle of the
month for the While Sulphur Springs,
where they have takVi a cottage for
the summer. -

Major Dion Williams, U. S. M. C. andMrs. Williams will leave Washington
shortly for a series of visits to the vari-ous North Shore resorts.

-- -
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S. Walton wilt

leave Washington next week for Man-
chester. Vt., where they will remain
until Ocotber.

-- -
Mrs. Borland, wife of Representative

Borland, left Washington today for
Atlantic City, where she will spend a
fortnight.

4.
Commodore White and Wife
Home From Old Point.

N

Commander W. W. White, U. S. N.,
and Mrs. White have returned to Wash-
ington from a brief stay at Old Point
Comfort, Va. - -

Lieut Hiram L. Irwin, U. S. N., and
Mrs. Irwin, who are now in the Cats-kill- s,

will return to Washington ahnntJuly 20 They have taken an apart-
ment at-- the Brighton.- --

Col. E. A. Koerper, U S. A., and Mrs.Koerper are spending the summer atAugusta. Me.

Mrs. J. Holdsworth Gordon has gone
to Blue Ridge Summit. Pa, for theseason. Mr. Gordon will make severalshort visits there during the summer.-- -

Mr. and Mrs. Samul Qpodacre will
leave Washington next week for Niagara FrIIs and Canada- --
Marshalls Depart Soon
For Summer Vacation.

Gen William L Marshall. USA.and Mrs Marshall, and Miss Maltland
Atarshall will leave Washington on the
Hth for Monterev. Pa. where they will
spend the summer- -

Mvrcn M Parker, who Is on a fish-
ing trip in Canada, will return to Wash-
ington within the next several weeks
and he an 1 Mi? Parker will leave for
an et-nd- d Northwestcrr trip

Mis'. Rutn Pprker will go-- to Watch
Hill about the 1st of August to visit
Miss Caiol NewberiT

and Mrs. Percy W. Page and Mr.
and Mrs Wallace A Whltaker. ac-
companied by Miss May Whltaker.
left Washington today for Round Hill.
Va , for i fortnight's stay Mr. Page
and Mr. Vhltakcr will return to Wash-
ington Mondaj, joining the party only
for the weeW-en- - -

Friz. Gen Arthur Munav. r s A..
and Mrs Murray and the Misses Mttr-ra- v

will rloso 'heir residence on Rhode
Island avenue witMn a fDrtnight and

for a series of visits on the North
Shore. -

Mr and Mrs William M. Bunker
have reti'mM to Washington ficm a
lilp through Maine- 5

Sirs Moore, wife of Capt. CJeorzo
Mooic 1" S N. has gone to Wnvne.
Pa . for the sumnr Captain Moore
h?s been ordered to sea duty.

ft.

Paymaster General 'and
Mrs. Cowie Depart

for Summer.

The Paymaster General of the Navy
and Mrs. Cowie, left Washington to-
days for Buena Vista Springs. Pa.,
where they will spend the summer. They
were accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. Robert E. Ledbetter, wife of Dr.
Ledbetter. U S. N , who will spend the
summer with them. Dr. Ledbetter will
join them tomorrow for a brief stay.

..- -
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Joerlssen closed

their apartment at the Rochambeau
yesterday and left for New York, from
where they sailed today for Eurpoe to
spend the summer.

""

4.
Paymaster Addison
And Mrs. Addison Home.

Paymaster D. M. Addison, U. S. N..
and Mrs. Addison have returned to their
apartment in the Brighton from an ex-
tended automobile trip through the
North.

-- 4
F. V. Kleh and a mrtr of frlnnila left

Washington today for a camping trip
m me mountains of Virginia.

Capt. A. XV. BJornstad. U. S. A., and
Mrs. Blornstad have taken an anart- -
ment In the Highlands.

4.
Representative William H. Kemp of

California, who has been spending some
time at his home, returned to Wash-
ington today.

J.-

Mrs Sigmund Sllverberg and son,
Morton Sllverberg. have gone to Cleve- -
ianu aim me ureal L.aKes for the sum
mer will

Buffalo, New any

manv
Goldsmith,

Jacobl, have Washington
after spending few days at Ocean
View,

Mrs. Abel and and
sister. Miss Adler. have left
Washington for visit with relatives

Pittsburg, Pa.

Miss Rena Fischel. who has been
spending the past few months Pitts-
burg the guest of Miss Helene
Barchfeld, expected return
Washington

I.-

Mr, Mrs. Ike Nordlinger sailed
from New York Thursday for

tour

Miss Rose Moses, of Baltimore, the
guest of Miss Hortense Brylawskl, of
Calvert street.

Fischel has returned Wash-
ington after several weeks' visit

and Atlantic

Mrs C. Blout has Washington
spend the remainder of the summer

in Atlantic City

Fans of Tulle.
Among the new things for trimming

hats wide outstretched fan tulle.
stiffened by thin milliner's

wire, and placed the side back
of straw hat They also placed

filet of velvet metal and worn
around coiffure the evening

Browned Sweet Potatoes.
Boll sweet potatoes twenty min-

utes When thev are done, mash them,
butter, put buttered baking
and cover with sugar and of

butter. Then bake hot until
brown.

j

FOR LITTLE FOLK JUST BEFORE BEDTIME

The Sandman's Stories
JACK RABBIT AND MR. PLAN A PARTY.

ACK RABBIT had been
times to the House on the H1U
that Mister Fox decided that
was no more than polite that he

should go to Jack Rabbit's burrow
a,nd visit him, and early In the
morning he started out, get
there before Jack Rabbit should
leave. He ran along leisurely, think-
ing that had plenty of time, but
Just before he reached there who
should he meet but Jack Rabbit al-
ready starting.

morning," said Jack Rabbit,thinking that Mister Fox had startedoff tramp and rather disappointed
that he was not have a visit withhim.

"A good morning, indeed," said Mis-ter Fox; "so good that I thought Iwould venture down call on you,
since you have been my housemany times without my returningyour visit."

"I am. Indeed, delighted," said JackRabbit he turned about accom-pany Mister Fox back his burrow"Do you know," said Jack Rabbit,that we animals pay very little at-tention, seems to mef to social re-quirements; that we are not half par-
ticular enough About being politeabout returning calls and exchanging
courtesies."

"I had not given the matter muchthought," said Mister Fox, "because Iusually have weightier things on mymind than society."
''We should never be too busy bepolite, said Jack Rabllt. and thensoon he had said he thought. "Iwonder that not a pretty presump-

tuous thing for mo say to MisterFox."
But Mister Fox rather liked the frank-ness of Jack Rabbit, and said: "I guess

jou aie right about that, for really
takes verv little time be polite oneonly thinks."

And wp animals are not very socla
Thev rem hv wnv r.r VI- - --Me. either." said Jack Rabbit. ! don't

agara Falls, and York. know when I ha-- e called other
.$. animal than vourself. and rallv I sup- -

Mrs. Charles Goldhmlth and daughter. l'Ose I hav; a good friends the
Miss Annette and Miss Hilda wcoa wl"' would be glad see me
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a
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RAN fiJoG LEISURELY

"If we have been so neglectful," said
Mister Tex, "whv- - do not you and I
combine to give a partv and establish
ourselves social! v here In the wood and
make It pla'n that we believe what we
have been preaching by ourselves thismorning?"

' Thet Is a sp'endld suggestion." said
Jack Rabbit L?t us set about plan-
ning it right now " Pv this time tncy
nad renrhnd J.i k Rabbit's burrow and
Jack Rabbit said "Come in and sit
down and we will talk It over"

s soon as thev wore comfortably
seated Mister Fox tegan by saying:
'Whom shall we Invite to this partj ?"

Shall we begin at the eround and go up,
or -- tart in the sky and come down'"

"Well." naid Jack Ribbit. "there is a
bit of wisdom to be learned out of this
If I mar be permitted to remark that
r"anv a pal ty cntlrelv successful so far
as the host went has been spoiled by
the guests "

"Quite tni. ' said Mister Fox. "I
could not imagine a hen or a goose tak-
ing much pleasure at a partv where I
was entertaining, so that the barnyard
fowls would seem not likely to get an
invitation "

"Well." said Jack Rabbit, "the owl is
tough as well as wise, so that he would
have nothing o fear from you. so sup-
pose we put him down first."

With Mrs Owl. of course." said Mis
ter Fox. "for we do not want to arouse i

vite them. And what do you thlnlc
about the Frogs?"

"The Frogs," said Jack Rabbit, "would
be all right if they an stand betas
away from the water. They dress ex-
ceedingly well. I think the white veststhey wear quite the swellest' thing in the
whole world."

"Then there Is the blackbird; he cer-
tainly will help so much. And tho
Thrush family are all so pretty; we
must Invite them."

"Yes, Indeed," said Jack Rabbltt; "and.
what do you think about Mr. and Mrs.
Crow? They fly past here very often!"

"They are a noisy lot." said MisterFox, "and rather boisterous. I shouldbe In favor of not asking them. Ishould, however, like to invite the Weiisels."
"The Weasels?" asked Jack Rabbit."Do you seriously mean to suggest in-

viting that thieving lot? Why, it was
not more than a week ago that one ofthem dug right into the side of my

mfflfr fm origikal faimai
house here and proposed that I move,
out and give him my burrow becausehe said he had discovered it. No, in-
deed, I do not care to entertain any ofthat family."

"All right," said Mister Fox. "then we
will not invite them, for I should not
want any of my guests to- - be objection-
able. There are the Beavers down ajthe brook, they are industrious people,
and the tortoise, but If we ask him we
must send the Invitation a long time Inadvance."
r,"AJ!d the O'Possums." said JackRabbit. "I would like to Invite them,
because their name has a sort of for-eign sound. I wish there was a lion wecould ask."

"No, I thank you." said Mioter Fox;no lions If they didn't like the paryt.they might eat the host."
"Well, don't you think we have select-

ed enough anyway?" asked Jack Rab-
bit.

"Perhaps we have." said Milter Fox.Now .we must arrange with the Secre-tary Bird to write the invitations, andset a carrier pigeon to deliver them."What an original animal you are."said Jack Rabbltt.
"Originality." said Mister Fox, "mayor may not be desirable. The biggest

fool fox I ever knew was the most orig-
inal, for he thought of things no wisefox would ever have dreamed of"I suppose it is Just the same withmen and women." said the Jack Rabbit-Folk- sthat think a good deal keeptheir Inventions to themselves until theyare patented."

Chocolate Gingerbread.
Beat together one cup of black mo-

lasses, one teaspoon each of ginger and
cinnamon, a pinch of salt, one-ha- lf cup
of rich sour milk, one level teaspoon
baking powder dissolved In a little wa-
ter, two tablespoons melted butter. Sift
enough flour to make a pint, and, lastl'beat in two ounces of chocolate grateft.
Bake in sheets or layers in a moderate
oven forty minutes. If baked In sheets,
cover with chocolate icing made by add-
ing one tablespoon of chocolate to plain
white icing.

Eye for Essentials Only.
Policeman Did vou see the number

of the car that knocked you down,
madam'

Lad v No. but the woman in it wore
a beehive hat trimmed with pink chif- -

any Jealousy. And the Squirrels; theylfon. And her motor coat was imlta- -
are w ell up In the world, so we can in- - tion fur. Stray Stories.

If you want some clothes washed in a hurry, Fels-Napt- ha is a

friend in need.
You don't need to wait for the laundryman or the washerwoman.
You don't need fire, nor hot water, nor wash boiler, nor wash-

board.
In summer or winter Feis-Napt- ha will take the dirt out of your

clothes in cool or lukewarm ater in the shortest time without hard
work;--

And do it more thoroughly than the
most elaborate laundry outfit with any
other kind of soap.

You'll find it immensely convenient
in having a supply of Fels-Napt- ha always

on hand. ,
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Better Than a Help Wanted Ad. Will SOlVC many VeXIRg WaSillng
Mrs. Lerojt"Anty, I'm just tiying to compose a help--

wanted ad. for the newspaper that will .bnng me a and cleaning problems in easy tashion.
washwoman. They're awfully 'scarce and I'm so tired
out doing my own washing I'm nearly half dead." n i ., v

1 1
ArUy Drudge-"R- elp wanted? Huh! The help you want AH tiiat S neCCSSafy IS tO IiaVe COOl Or

is Fels-Napt- ha soap. Instead of writing that ad. you

wSiSSLr lukewarm water, and follow the simple
or lukewarm water, without boiling and hard rubbing,
and you'll need no other help. It won't make you otsJ
tired, nor take half so ion uirections on tne red anu green wrapper.
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